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gistr ict  Court had jurisdiction under the 
Tucker Act, and (2) Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs' memoranda k t i n g  Bureau of In- 
dian Affairs srea directors to continue ac- 
septing applications for payments under 
1968 Distribution Act were "rules" as 
defined by Administrative lhcedure Act 
and failure to promulgate those rules in 
compliance with that Act rendered them 
void; thus, Indians who filed claims after 
initial deadline set by Commissioner had no 
rights to payments under Distribution Act. 

Reversed and remanded with instrue 
tions. 

Manr E ANGLE, et a& 
Plaintiffs-Appellees, 

V. 

UNITED STATES of America, 
Defendant-Appebt. 

No. 8%ma 
United Statea Court of Appeals, 

Ninth Circuit. 

June 29, 1983. 
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Indiana sued for payrnenta under the 
1968 Distribution Act authorizing payment 
to indivEdual Indians of pmceed~ of 1964 
eettlement of land claims. The United 
Statea District Court for the Eastern Dis- 
trict of W o r n i a ,  Thomas J. MacBride, J., 
found that i t  had jurisdiction under the 
Tucker A& and rendered partial summary 
judgment for tbe 'Indians. Interlocutory 
appeal was taken. The Court of Appeals, 
Duniway, Circuit Judge, held that: (1) the 

X The court refused to defer to the MXB's 
Interpretation of its own regulation because the 
issue involved was purely one of law. me 

'' NLRB's admMstmtive expertise was not impli- 
cated in any way. In addition, the count feared 

1. Federal Courts -759 
Rule that Court of .Appeals may affm 

finding on any ground supported by record 
even if that ground is not asserted by a p  
peliee was applicable on interlocutory ap 
peal. 28 U.S.C.A. § 1292(b). 

2. Federal cdurtr, - 9 6  
United States -125(16) 

Tucker Act provides both jurisdiction 
and waiver of sovereign immunity in civil 
action upon any express or implied contmt 
with the United States. 28 U,S.CA 
§ 134qax21. 

3. Federal Courts -976 
United States @J25(16) 

Settlement agreement between United 
,States and Indians, which was embodied in 
decree of Indian Claims Commission, wBS 

"cbntract" within meaning of Tucker Ad. 
28 U.S.C.A. § 134qaX2). 
. See publication Words and Phrases 

for other judicial constructions and 
definitions. 

4. United States &125(16) 
Where settlem~nt agreement i n c o p  

rated into decree of Indian Claims Corn& 
sion provided for judgment "in favor of 
the petitioners (as representatives of the 
tribes, bands or groups of Indians on whose 

that adoption of the Board's interprew 
might have far reaching effects as the lanf4uW 
of 5 102.114 is almost identical to that of Fed 
R.Civ.P. qa), Fed.R.Crim.P. 45(a), (e) and Ffd 
R.App. 25(c). 
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behalf u i d  petitions ul.e presented), as a Appeal from the United States District 
single clam; i t  being understood and agree? Court for the Esstern District of California 
that the judgment shall not vest in individ- 
ual members of said single dass," action by 
individual Indiana to enfonx! tern of aet- 
tiement agreement could not be brought 
under Tucker Act proyiaion waiving sover- 
eign immunity in civil action upon "any 
express or implied contract with the United 
States!' 28 U.S.C.A. 5 1346(aX2). 

5. Federal Courte -974 
United States (e125(5) 

Tucker Act is jurisdictional Btatute and 
does not create any substantive right en- 
forceable against United States, but claim- 
ant must rely on some other independent, 
substantive right enforceable against U n i t  
ed States for money damages. 28 U.S.C.A. 
§ 13WaX2). 
6. Federal Comte -976 

Because 1968 Distribution Act authoriz- 
ing payment to individual Indians of 
amount specified in 1964 Indian Claims 
Commission decree created trust relation- 
ship between individual Indians and 
Government, individual Indians could bring 
suit under Tucker Act provision authorizing 
actions on claims founded upon breach of 
trust. 28 U.S.C.A. $ 1346(aX2). 

7. Indians -4 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs' memo- 

randa K i n g  Bureau of Indian Affairs 
area directors to continue accepting applica- 
tions for payments under 1968 Distribution 
Act were "rules" as defined by Administra- 
tive Procedure Act and failure to promul- 
gate those rules in compliance with that 
Act rendered them void; thus, Indians who 
filed claim after initial deadline set by 
Commissioner had no rights to payments 
under Distribution Act. Act Oct. 7, 1964, 
Cb+ XI, 78 Stat. 1023; 25 U3.C.A. § M a ) ;  
5 U.S.C.A. 4 661. 

'Before DUNIWAY, GOODWIN, and 
SNEED, C i u i t  Judges. 

DUNIWAY, Circuit Judge: 
.This is an inteilocutory appeal presenting 

jurisdictional and liability issues in an ac- 
tion seeking shares of a $29.1 million judg- 
ment arising out of a settlement of land 
claims of certain groups of California In&- 
ans. We find jurisdiction, although on a 
different ground from that adopted by the 
tri51 court, but we reverse the court's find- 
ing of liability. 

.I. Faits. 
Appellees are Native American Indians 

who allege that they have been denied their 
rightful shares of a $29.1 million settlement 
of land claims against the United States, 
the appellant. The settlement was between 
the United States and certain p u p s  of 
California Indians who asserted that their 
land had been taken from them illegally, 
and was entered in 1964 by the Indian 
Claims Commission as a "final Determina- 
tion or Judgment," Thompson v. United 
States, 1964, 13 1nd.Cl.Comm. 369. Con- 
gress appropriated funds for the judgment 
in 1964, Pub.L. 88-635, ch. XI, 78 Stat. 1023, 
1033, but did not specify procedures for 
paying out the money. For that purpose, a 
Distribution Act was enacted on September 
21, 1968, 25 U.S.C. 5s 659-663, Alb.L. 90- 
507, 82 Stat. 860. The 1968 Act authorized 
the Secretary of the Interior to promulgate 
regulations, including "an appropriate dead- 
line" for claimanti to apply, 25 U.S.C. 
§ 663, and d i i t e d  the Secretary to pre- 
pare a roll of eligible Indians from thme 
applying and distribute to each an equal 
share of the total. 9s 659, W. 

The Indians' substantive allegations con- 
cern the Secretary's deadlines for applica- 

Martin Green, Dept. of Justice, Wash- tions. He imposed an original deadline of 
ington, D.C., for defendant-appellnt. September 22,1969, by regulation, 25 C.F.R 

Forest E. Wright, California Indian Legal 5 43e.5 (1969), 33 Fed.Reg. 16,086 (1968). 
was, h n d i d o ,  Cal., for plaintiffs-ap It is undisputed that, before the deadline, 
pelleea. the government vigornusly sought to notify 
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potential dahmts that tbey could apply. .. a J-n. 
gov-ent i tapobfidty-!-  ,A .* JMCbbn - 

pagn on September-%?, 1969, but =?re- 
kG?s_a-y& iatgr, in %j&mber-and _Oc&t~- ' Wwe tbis i s  an interlocutory appeal 
ber of 1970Z- the Commissioner- of I~-@A under 28 U.S.C. 5 YAK@), our jurisdiction 
Affairs aent m e m o d  to Birreao of In*- limited to matters c&ifjed to 

A f f m  area &eeto~s' W n g  them to under that section. The questions 8tated in 
cpn6nue ~ccepting app?ichoons. NO public judge'& & and M I C B t i o n  are: 
nbtace ofthe-mmokda or their mntents 

(a) the rad baa j ~ d o n  of Wen ' ff 'ay* arW this matter under fie mer A& 18 U.SC 'da &ormation wacl apparently pro- $9 L346(a)(2), 1491, on either a breach of 
--on=.db=+ KF*!GZ5 - w a , . - , , h o f e o n - ~ r y " ~  
fsn, Che Cornmissloner rev+@ 

a furiher ~ ~ l g n d ~ ,  n9t (b) %bether tbe United States b d e d  
pnbfiETy rrvdable, No GpliC8&118 fda af- the settlement contract, thus entitling . . . 
-&mmy fiJ971 were ~~eeptd& On plaintiffs b mowy damages" (Record, 
I)eoember 18, % the fund was durtribut item 81, p. 22.1 
&3, in equal m t s  of $668.50, to eligible 1n , dr e a t i n g  permission to ap 
h-, Xudini3 thae who b d  appEed pal, we stated that W$e appeal f,hdl ip. 
lafter Se$ernber-a .-- t968 - but - On O~-&O? dude 8)l. mstb jwb 
Fe7Jiwvyiwvyiwvy5, W1. tion in the district court, cf. C h w i d  v. 

One group of appeUees elaims to r e p  cholrinard, 568 F3d 830,433 (5th Ci.1978), 
resent the dam of Indians wbo applied for as weU as the numemus contentions ss to 
the money between February 5, 1971, and liability for breach of contract." 
the date of distribution. Another appellee The distrid judge decided that he did nat 

to the dass of Indians who have Tucker A& j&&ion on a b r e d o f  
applied atter the date of digbibution Tbe trust hry+ mnl, item 58, pp. 16-29.) 
Indians in district dam- Tbe plaintiff8 have not sought leave to ap 
ages and i n j u e v e  relief. peal from that M i o n .  However, as we 

The dirsb-Ict COW% ruled that jUl%&*n have seen, judge did h lude  it in & 
of the monetary against the United certifimtion, and plaintiffs did reargue the 
StateB was p p e r  uader the Tucker Ad, 28 hue a p w  
USC. 5 1346(aX2), because tbe settlement In the Nth Cirant 
was a contract under which the United this: States ~snmsd certain obligations toward 
the Indiana. He dis* all other defend- At the outset, we note that defendante 

and reject& the I** argument8 a- not bring a but 
(1) that jurisdiction of &e damages claims a "w duress" argument 
agaimt the g o v m n t  existed u&r in WU brief. It is true, of COW, that 

~uckw A& by virtue of the 1968 an ~ppeiIee who wishes to S ~ ~ U I Y !  altera- 
m i o n  A& or by virtue of the QtlStiation, tion or modirication of a judgment must 
and (2) that 28 U.S.C. 5 1331, by virtue of aorrs appeal. i3ee wvjz~ v. I)empsey-*e 
the Administrative Procedm Act, 5 U.S.C. gel" Q Co., 417 F.2d 1283, 1293 (5 a. 
4 ?a proad j d & o n  of & 1973); Helveriw v. Heiffer, 302 
for injunctive relief. The cwrt granted 261, 58 S.Ct 159, 82 LEd. 231 (1931). 
partial summary judgment for the l h m  However, it is axiomatic that only a par9 
on Wi contract sileetions against the aggrieved by a final judgment may ap 
government Calculation of damages was pd. If the appellee is fully ~tisfid 
poetponed until determination of clam certi- with the judgment actually rendered, be 
fication We granted permission to appeal need not cmas appeal, even though be 
the h e 8  of jurisdiction and l i i i t y  under wishes to argue on a@, in support of 
28 U.S.C. 5 1292(b). the judgment, that the district d 
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d mgadhg I#uticular d q p  or the v e n t ,  9 Cir., l979,W F A  177,180; and 
m n e  for the judgment. United States see United States v. Shenvd,  1941, 312 
v. Amerkt.~ Ry. &psi  (kt., 265 U.S. U.S. 384, 61 S.Ct 767,85 LEd 1058. The 
a, =,a4 6.Ct. 660 [6633,68 LEM. 1087 tzbd murt then held that the Settlement 
(1926); @urlin V. G e n d  Mot- %, Agreement, which is embodied in the decree 
681 F a  279, (5 Cir., m6)- That i~ of the Claims Commission, ia a "contraam 
the  tion on here, for defendants are within the mesning of the Tucker Act. 
-W$W an dternative theoly in support Again, we agree. United States V. 

of a judgment fnvorable to thiem. Mclnnes, 9 9., W7, 556 F a  436, 441, 
668 F a  a t  433. 

[I] We have ofhn acsertd that we can E4] -ys the that it had 
a groUI1d WIw by jwkdktion under the Tucker Act hrause 

? ground & not as- the p h t i f f s  ( a d  presumably chsses 
& by the appen*, kg., v, United &Y r epmnt ) ,  parti@ to the "a* 
Sta- 9 Cir., 1979,589 F a  445,448, n. 8; tract." Here* w? part company *th the 
m Jdf i e  v. *, 1951, 552 US. 280, That is b u s e  the plaintiffs 
TI S.Ct. $07, 1 LE&2d 314, we a n -  not parties to the settfement agreement 
dude that we am eollgider the b-h of a d  jdgment. m y  are explicitly exclud- 
trust theory as a ground for 'nphQlding jut- ed from &@ by the 1aWuage of 
&diction under the mer A& even thou& the ~ettkloent  ~greement. I t  provides for 
the appeal bere is i n a t o I Y ,  than "a aingle judgment in tfre sum of $23,100,- 
from fa judgment, as in e~ 000 against the United States . . . in favor 
We can of reason why the of 811 of the petitioners (as representatives 
rule should not apply when we consider a the tsibe% bnds or P U P S  of hdians on 
question &at is properly before ue, aMfer 28 whose behalf said petitions 
U.S.C. g T b ) .  See, also, Myens V. as a Bingle class; it being undmtood and 

~ ~ t ~ l  3 m., 1- Bg2\4ed that the judgment shdl not vest in 
F2d 716, 125 & n. 14, My= wss a b14'ddud Q E ~  of said w e  &w'' 
5 rzsz(b) in the a i ~ n g  par- (emphasis added), 13 1nd.Q.Comm 369 at 
Q, on hue below not y w "  oh 389. Those being the terms of the settle- 
appeal on the dmte ground favored by men% we agree that the seWJement 
thecomtofappeds. or the judgment wss a "eontract" to which 

individual Indians, such as the plaintiffs, 
3. J W & n  of tbe lh&iet Court were parti-, or of which they were third 

We - with ttte district erwnt thrrt party benddaries  The term of the set- 
%&= Act gave it jdctiOn of the Indi- tlement preclude such a holding. See Blue 
and for d a v  e& the united a~ *P v. Afmr k g  stores, 1975, 

States, but for a different reason from that 421 U.S. 728, 750, 95 S.Ct. 1917, 1932, 44 

relied on by tbe dhtrict court. LEd2d 539. 
In its decision, !l%ompson, et al. v. United 

1. Rmwh of Contract. States, 1964, 13 1nd.CI.Comm. 369, a t  542, 
The bial eourt beld, first, that the Commission said: 

Tucker Act i W  provides both juridiction Commision does not have any au- 
and a waiver of eovedgn immuniQ, in a thority to direct or make distribution of 
civil action upon 'any express or implied awards granted because that is strictly 
contract with tbe United States" 28 the function of Congress and eonsequent 
U.S.C. Q EW(aX2). We agree, Mmw ly we cannot k t  in our judgments the 
GarPey Square, Inc, V. Winaton B m t t  distribution of money to individual Indi- 
~onstruction Co. d Gdifomh, Im; 9 Cir., ana but only to Indian entities such as 
1979, S95 F A  ll26,1180-lW& DSI Corp tribea, bands, or identifiable groups of 
v. Secretary of Housing and Urban Devel- Indians as we have done in this awe. 
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- Nor did the 1964 &proP&tion Act, [5] The Tucker Act ie "only a jraisdic- 
Pub.L. %8-535, c& XI, mrpra, make individu- tional statute; it does. not create any s u b  
d Indiana parties to, or beneficiaries af, the atantive rigfit enf-ble against the Unit 
settlement agreement or judgment. That ed States for money damages." United 
ad simply appropriated money to pay the States V. Testan, 1976,424 U.S. 592,398,96 
judgment. A8 we have seen, i t  was "the S.& W,953,47 L.Ed.2d 114. A claimant 
tribes, bands or groups of Indiang . . . on must rely on some other independent, s u b  
whew behalf" ,the petitions were presented stantive right enforceable against the Unit- 
and the judgment was entered, and ex- ed States for money damages. Rogers v. 
preasly not the individual members of those United States, 9 Cir., 1983, 697 F a  886, 
tribes, ban&, ar groups of Indiana. 887, n. 2 If under the 1-968 Distribution 

Act the judgment funds are deemed 'to be It was the 
held in trust, a substantive right exists, and which 

pmvidd, in § i 25 U.S.C. the pvernment,s mereign immunity is . 13@3(a00, for payments to individual I d -  
waived dth to damage *' When the 1968 Act was On icated on breach of that trust. Id. a t  890; September21, B68, the funds appropriated 
see Mime  v. United States, 9 Ci., 1982,674 in 1964 became, for the first time, a fund 12773 128L held for the benefit of, and payable to, 

mdividd members of the "beg, -ban& or [ti] The trial court relied on Whiskers V. 
groups." That, however, did not make the United States, 10 Cir., 1979, 600 F.2d 1332, 
Indians party to the " ~ n ~ t . "  I t  chang& in finding that the 1968 Distribution Act 

contract, and provided, contrary to the did not create the trust duties necessary for 
~ n w ,  for p a p e n t  of the appropriated Tucker Act jun'sdiction. Because of MOOR?, 
funds to individual Irtdians. This may have and mJ sup% two a m e ~  that 
been what the "tribes, ban*, or groups" court decided after the t* court's 
were hoping all along that they would ac- ruling, we disagree. 
complish, but i t  W ~ S  not the settlement I n  M-, we found Tukker Act jurisdio 
m m n t  and judgment that did it; i t  Was tion of a claim by minor Indians that the 
the 1968 M b u t i o n  Act. government had violated a provision in a 

We conclude that court did not have different Distribution Act, there applicable, 
jurisdiction the "exp- implied that required i t  to "best protect" minor 
aontnu:tn langusgj? of the Tucker Act. Indians' interests. 674 F.2d at 1281. We 

distinguished Whiskers as interpreting a 

2 3-h of - . 
different portion of the same Distribution 
Act, a portion that @d not involve minors. 

The plaintiffs -4 in the -1 court Id. at 1282-1283. In broader language, 
that i t  jurisdiction under the Tucker however, we stated the general rule that 
Act because the United States, under the U~elwjicit use of the word 'trust,' or any 
1968 A& held the appropriated funds in other particular language, is not necessary" 
hlSt for the Inember8 of the "tribes, bands to mnifat  Congress9 intent that the 
or ~PQUP~,"  with a duty to P Y  the funds to government hold a judgment fund for the 
them as provided in that Act. The trial benefit of the wipients. Id. a t  B1. We 
court rejected the argument. mntinud, 
The Tucker Act, 28 U.S.C. 5 Ms(a)(2), This general rule applies with perhaps 

gives &trict courts concurrent original jur- greater than usual force to a situation 
iadiction over claims against the United where the United States holds funds for 
Staterr not exceding $10,000 that are an Indian tribe, because of the traditional 
"founded either upon the Constitution, or and repeated emphasis on the fiduciary 
any Act of Con-, . . . or upon any ex- nature of the United States-Indian rela- 
presa or implied contract do1 the United tionship. - Indeed, where the United 
States ... ." States holds funds for Indian tribes, a 
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trust reWhd@ exists paless tbere .hi thie chapter shan be subject to Federal or 
~ ~ s n g u a g e t o t h e o o n ~ .  ~Stateincumetsxea.... 

Id (fo~twte omit&d). We qoded w%b TBe comparable section of the 1968 Distn'- 
j h p p d  the Court of CLsims W i n  in bation Act, a t  isme in thia ease, 25 U.S.C. 
*Nsvajo fi%e v. United Stateq M30. 624 fi 662, ststes, in relevant part, simply that 
F a  Ml, 987: "ffjunds distributed under [the Act] shall 

CWBere the F h  wvernment taka not be subject to Federal or State income 
on or has & or 8upeddon OW trib- taxes." We do not think that Congrad 
81 FW-, the f iducw re- failure to include the phrase "held in trustn 
b- d l y  * 6 t h  r e  to m the tax provision of the 1968 Distribution 

mo* ~n,m (m (30% Act is sufficient reason for us' to decide 
grega has p n , M  even that, ~ n t r a r y  to the presumption identified 
*ugh nothing is expressly in the above, the 1968 DWibution Act does not 
auh* or statute (or 0th- cxeatc? a trust rekitionship. We have been 
er fundamental document) about a trust able to find, and the parties have cited to 
fund, or 8 - or f i d u c h   on. us, no evidence of "explicit language" in the 

Id ' - , atatute or its W r y  indicating that the 
We died on M m  in l bps  in holding judgment fund moneys were not to be held 

that the l3htdbution of Judgment Funds in trust for the California Indians, pending 
Act, Pub.L %EM, 87 Stat. 466 (1Y73), 25 2 5 h t i o n .  
use. sfi 1401-1401, ttre8t.d the The b w t  fund was seated by the 1964 
of obligation which 'l'&er Act Appropriation Act, supra We have no 
j*on may be found- The Dktrh-  doubt that the appropriated moneys were to 

ofJua%mmt Act wm in b,t and were, held in trust for the utribes, 
WR3 to a uniform for bands, or group," but the 1964 Act did not 
h M m g  I* j w e n t  funds, -& a for individual members. 
674 F a  at 1282 and BO is not directly 1% a d  not -rt to d~ the fimiting 
apphb1e to the ]?1)68 Dbtri'bution Act at of the settlement hgreement 
issue m the casz! More us. But the pur- expreSBb denied them individual 
pose and effect of that Ad, for' thia analy- wta ~areidenticalwiththoseofthe1968lLct -- for * w  We conclude tbat all of the members, 

judgment in the case before ae. together, became, individually, trust benefi- 
daries under the 1968 Act, because that 

In we for a Act, for the first time, required that the 
h.v, * ~ P ~ ~ ~  qpq&t& ~ ~ g s b e p a i $  to&em in&- - * **' @ United vidually, § 2,25 U.S.C. § m a ) :  "The Sec- 

States to the Indian nations as a. unique ,* distridute to eseb ww 

*l@ta'On" Fa at we m e  appears on the mil prepared pursuant said that "shag tradition" demanded "a to 669 of this titk [ ~ t h  certsin 
presumption that ht Lngvage exceptions], an equal share of the moneys 

the con-, fuda held by Unit- wm appopris&,g by the 1964 Ap- 
ed States for Mian tribes are heM in propriation truat." Id . 

The trial eourt had jurisdiction of this 
We noted in Rogers that ' ' of the action under the Tucker Act, as an action tribution of Judgment finds Act 26 U.S.C. for, bd Of mt for 5 la indicates a "a-nal belief 

Iodians that all funds appm@ted to satisfy Indian 
judgments ant held in trust." Id That - III. The Mwits. 
- A n  provides that As we have eeen, the trial court's certifi- 

None of the funds distributed per capita eation rpifemed to "jurisdiction . . . on ei- 
orheldin~uaderthepmviaionsof  th i?rabrea&of~orabreachofcon-  
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Cract %wry." We have rejected the breach tion of an applicabt's ancestors, . . .-shall 
of contract theory, but have upheld the , be final, 
breach of trust theory. On $he merits, how- (empbjs  add&). 
ever* judge c3ewfed only the qum 1t should be noted that tj 663 makes the 
tion ''whether the United States breached inclusion of a deadline for filing of applical 
the dontract." We have tions for enrollment mandatory, This p m  
that the breach of cDntract theory not vision is essential to the accomplishment of 
, mpport jurisdiction b2cam ~ h i n t g f ~  are de &tribution of the funds appropriated 
not Wea to &e con- alleged to be Unless, a t  some time, the roll is closed, the 
h8&d. Ordinarily, we would RXfIand for amount to be &$tribu&j to each Indian 
further p d n @ *  particularly for a de- cannot be known, and the moneys could 
temGnation of "whether the United States never be distributed. 

the trust by the The Secretary acted promptly in enacting A&" regulations under 3 663, They were pub- 
Hawever, mat* been pending lished in the Federal Register on November 

for many Yeam It ought to be termhated 1, 1968, 33 FdReg.  16,086, and are Part 
if i t  ~ 2 0 ~ 1 ~  be. 'We therefore 43e of 25 C.F.R. (1969). Section 43e.5(a) 
to the especially be+~m our views deals with filing of applications for enroll- 
as to * merits of the breach of trust ment, and requires that they be filed "with- 
claims = bsed on the same fa& and in one (1) year after the date of the El9681 
theories that we would apply if we were Act. Applications must be m i v e d  no later 

with breach of contract cb im,  and than the close of business on September 22, 
qudoIl8 are ~u&oI~s  of law. See 1969." That &dine  has wver  been 

'United States v. dacilrlinne~t 9 Cir.8 1983,707 voked or extended by an amendment of the 
F a  581,385 and cases there cited, mgulation or by its revkation or by tfie 
The 1968 Distribution Act provides, in adoption of a m-ng regulation. 

8 % 25 U.S.C. § WJ for the * ~ n f  from No claim is made by the appellees that 
the IMfneP W P W ~ M  in the 1964 A P P ~  the Semtary's efforts to publicize the re- 
 riat ti on A&, to each ~ ~ ~ i v i d ~ a l  Indian quirements for applying for enrollment 
whose name appears on a roll to be P e w -  were insufficient. No claim is made that 
ed. by the *m (with certain the time, one year from the enactment of 
ex@~&fi8), of "an equal share of the man- the 1968 Act, is unreasonable, or too short. 
eJ9 were appropriated by" the 1964 The deadline passed, and a t  the close of 
Act, interest and less certain expenses business on September 22, 1969, the Secre- 

The method of anying out the truat for tary eased to be a trustee for an unknown 
the individual Indians was established in number of Indians, Bpme of them unknown. 
93 1 and 5 of the 1968 A d ,  25 U.S.C. He became, instead, a trustee for a known 
$5 659 and 663. Section S 9  requires the aumber of known Indians, and he held a 
&cretary to prepare a roll of the eligible mathematically determinable amount of 
Indians. Section 663 eets up a mechanism money for each, and i t  became his duty to 
for preparing the roll. It reads, in perti- complete the roll from the timely filed a p  
nent part: plications, to compute the amount to be 

The secretary authorized to pre- f i d  to each enrollee, and to P ~ ~ P ~ I Y  Pay 
&be rules and w l a t i o n s  to carry out i t  to each, and to no others. 
the proviaions of sections 659 to 663 of The Secretary did none of thase things. 
this title, which rules and ny~ufations So far as appears, he did nothing for a p  
shsU indude an eppmpn'ate deadline for proximately a year, during which additional 
tbe Njng of appljcations for enrollment applications for enrollment were received, 
under wt ion 65B of this title, The deter- except to discontinue publicizing the mat- 
minations of the Semetary regarding eli- ter. Then, in September and October of 
gibility for enrollment, [and] the affilia- 1970, his deputy, the Commissioner of Indi- 
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an Affairs, sent memmnda to the Area those memoranda should have been current 
Dimztors of the Bureau of Indian Affairs ly published m the Federal Register, 5 
directing them to treat late filing of appli- U.S.C. 9 552(aXlXD). Necestrily, the 
cations as a technicat deficiency to be disre- m e  result sboold be reached r e w n g  the 
gsrded in preparation of the rob and distri- February 5, 1971 memorandum 
bution of the funds. No official notice of we think, bowever, that the court 
these given, Were not went astray in applying its conclusions to 
published in the -3 and 25 the plaintiffs' claims. The trial court took 
C-F.R 5 M a )  was not tme*ed. Final- the position that to hold the September and 
IY, on F e b ~  5, 1971, the b w o n e r ,  October 1970 mewran& void would ad- 

a m e m d u r n *  - not versely affect the plaintiffs, and that for 
bhed in the ~ e d d  w t e r ,  revoked the that reason tbe plaintiffs should prevail, 
Se~te* and Oc-f&e~ 1970 memo-d% citing Rodway v. U.S Dep't of Agriculture, 
and refused to a e P t  a~~limti0Wfged 8f- D.C.Ci., 1975,514 F2d 809,817, and United 
ter F&w 5,1971- A mfl was then P m  States ex re]. P m  v. Morris, ED.Pa, lYR3 
pared f m  dl ~plimti0118 filed through 426 FSupp. 976. eases are not in 
F e b ~  5,1971, %e mnount due each en- point, however. None of the plaintiffs here 
mllee was computed, and the moneys were failed to meet the September 22,1969 dead- 
digtributed on December 18,1972. line in reliance on the-&ptemberor OcJtober 

We assume, for the purpoee of this case, 1?570nwmoranda. Nor did the Febru- 
that the Secretary d d  have exended the 1371 memorandum cut off their rights. It 
September 22, 1989 deadline by a proper Was &-failure to meet tfie September 22, 
amendment of ~egulation, adopt& &- 1989 deadfine that <xlt off their right to 
fore September 22,1969. We doubt, but do benefit from the by the 1968 
not decide, whetfier be could have done 80 Distribution Act. The September and O c b  
aftcu: the September 22, 1969 deadline, &- ber 1970 memoranda c o n f e d  no rights 
caw the passiag of the deadiine fixed the because by then, under the 1968 Act, the 
rights of tboee who had fded on h e ,  aMf a identities of #e beneficiaries had been fi- 
later externion would adversely affect those n@ determined; therefore the February 
righta 5,1971 memorandum deprived thase apply- 

We have w doubt, however, that the ing after September 22, 1969 of no rights, 

~ e p t e h  and w b e r ,  1910 =mom& wieonclude, contrary to the trial court's 
were au~oM by hw3 md that their decision, thatge1~0~1~ who filed a_~p&eationn 
-an= subsequent payment to after September 1 4 6 9 , ~ u i r e d  no 
India= who fa after September 22,1969 n@@ that h s ~ t e m k r  and October 
were ille&. court and we memoranda gave t;hem-m rights. Thus, the 
-, that 25 c p . ~  Part, 4se, and M ~ -  %tary stibuld not have included &the 
k 1 y  5 &Zi(a), were rules, as defined in those who applied after-Se~.@m&r 

Admi&tive A& 5 u.S.C. 1969-id should not 118g paid a part of the -- 
5 651(4), and that their adoption was rule YPP>-* funds to them. 
making Mder 5 R51(5). The court also heki However, none of the plaintiffs, either 
that the September and October 1070 mem- the named plaintiffs or the classes that they 
orsnda were also "rules," to which the re- purport to repment, has been damaged by 
quiremen& of rule making apply, and that the actions of the hw. They have no 
they were adopted in violation of the Ad- right to receive any of the appropriated 
minbtrative Procedure Act. The oourt cit funds. The only peaom who might have a 
ed Mbrton v. Ruli, 1974,415 U.S. 199,230- claim against die United States are -&otg 
256,94 SCt 1055,107275,39 LEd2rd no, persons who filed their applications befoe 
and our W o n  in Willapoint Optem, Inc th-eXm of 6mness on Ekp&mber 22,1969. 
v. &king, 9 Cir., 1949, 174 F a  676, 686- Td&-eileriX3hat the Secretary included in 
681. We sgree. To be legally e f f d v e ,  the -ution persons- who applied be- 
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,tween September 22,1969 and February 5, 
1971, he diminishing the &are of &h 
I a n  who applied d t h i n  -the deadline. 
Bowever, none-of those IGdians is a p % y  
to this d o n .  

R e v 4  and remanded with instmetions 
to dismise the &on. 

- UNITED STATES of America, 
PWtiff-Appellee, 

' Peter Men HAGLER 
Defendant-Appellant. 

No. 82-1449. 
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Ninth Circuit. 

Submitted Feb. 9, 1983. 
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Defendant was convicted in the United 
States District Court for the Centnrl Dis- 
trict of California, Laughlin E Waters, J., 
of 13 counts of credit card fraud, and he 
was nentenced to one year and fine of 
$1,000 on one count,'with sentence suspend- 
ed aa to other counta conditioned on five 
years' probation, and ordered to make resti- 

.tation. He appealed. The Court of A p  
peals, 708 F2d 851, reversed conviction on 
five counts and remanded for resentencing. 
The &strict Court resentenced defendant 
to one year on another of the remaining 
counts and fined him $1,000 and same pro- 
visions were made for requiring restitution, 
and defendant appealed. The Court of A p  
peals, Chsmbers, Circuit Judge, held that: 
(1) &ere was no suggestion of vindictive- 
ness in resentencing of defendant; (2) 
Court of Appeals had authority to remand 
fur 8enkncing as to all counts; and (3) 

reeentencing did not constitute double jeop 
ardy. 
. Afruned. 

l. C r h h d  Law -996(3) 
There was no suggestion of vindictive- 

ness in resentencing of defendant after re- 
versal of five of 13 counts, where there was 
no net increase in punishment and district 
judge, in lesentencing, attempted to con- 
struct sentence that would combine prison 
wtody,  fine, restitution and probation, as 
balanwj-package geared to particular de- 
fendant whom he had before him. 

2. Criminal Law -1134(3) 
Despite contention that Court of A p  

peals had no authority to remand for resen- 
tencing except as to precise counts which 
had been placed in issue on that appeal, 
defendant placed entire judgment in h u e  
by inclusiveness of his notice of appeal. 28 
U.S.CA, $ 2106. 

3.$- Law -189 
Resentencii, following reversal of 

five of 13 counts, did not constitute double 
jeopardy, where defendant did not reoeive 
any net increase in his new sentence and he 
was not subjected to retrial and he had no 
right to know, as of termination of his trial, 
precise count on which he would serve his 
one-year custody sentence and pay his 
$1,000 fine. U.S.C.A. ConsUlunend. 5. 

4. Crilninrl Lan s;.9?7(3) 
Sentence does not have finality of an 

acquittal, and there is no right to know as 
of a particular time what sentence will be. 

,Wilfred Hearn, Jr., Heaney, James. & 
Hearn, Los Angeles, Cal., for defendant-ap- 
pellant. 
* Julia Barash, Asst. U.S. Atty., Los Ange- 
l a ,  Cal., for plaintiff-appellee. 

Appeal from the United States District 
Court for the Central District of California 

Before CHAMBERS, HUG and CANBY, 
C i u i t  Judges. 


